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In this edition of The Anaheim Business Connection…
Manufacturing is a diverse industry that offers a range of innovative career
opportunities in new technologies. From production and engineering to
architectural design and marketing, manufacturing creates jobs for thousands of
Orange County residents. The City of Anaheim is partnering with Anaheim
manufacturers, Anaheim high schools and local community colleges on a
manufacturing day job fair on Oct. 5. Manufacturing Day encourages students to
discover exciting career opportunities in manufacturing.
As Manufacturing Day nears, The Anaheim Business Connection will continue to
highlight Anaheim manufacturers. This month's featured Anaheim manufacturer
is Expert Coatings & Graphics, specializing in high-quality finishing solutions and
manufacturing

strategies

for

the

nation’s

top

medical

and

automotive

companies. Check out the Anaheim Businesses Give Back section to learn how the
success of Expert Coatings & Graphics is rooted in giving back to the community.
Wishing you continued success,

Jessica M. Gonzales
Economic Development Manager
City o f A naheim
C o mmunity & E co no mic Develo pment Department

Resources for Local Businesses
Is Your Business Electric Vehicle Accessible?
The number of electric vehicles in
California is rapidly growing and the
need for charging stations to support
these vehicles is in high demand.
Anaheim Public Utilities offers Public
Access
Station

Electric
Rebates

Vehicle
to

Charging

commercial,

industrial and municipal customers
who install a Level 2 (240-volt) or higher plug-in electric vehicle (EV)
chargers at locations accessible to patrons, multi-family dwelling residents,
commuters and visitors.
Anaheim Public Utilities reimburses customers for out-of-pocket expenses
up to $5,000 per charging station for public access locations or $10,000
for school, affordable housing or publicly accessible DC fast plug-in
locations. Eligible expenses include the charger purchase price and
installation costs. In addition to the rebate, Anaheim will pay the City's
permit application for the EV charger (program restrictions apply).
Please call (714) 765-4250 for additional details or visit the rebates
webpage for more information.

Promote Your Business With Temporary Signage
Running a summer special? Looking to
promote

an

anniversary?

Anaheim

businesses can promote upcoming
sales and events with a temporary
banner. Businesses are eligible to
display one banner, up to 36 square
feet in size, along a store front for up

to nine consecutive days. Businesses
can submit their application o nline or
contact the Planning Services Division
with any questions at (714) 7655139.

The City of Anaheim's Economic Development Team partners with commercial
brokers to assist you in finding office, retail and industrial space for your
business. Contact us today at E co no micDevelo pment@anaheim.net or (714)
765-4592 and learn why Anaheim is the perfect business location.

Available Commercial Space
Available Property for
Lease!
1000 N. Tustin Ave .
Property type: retail

Click Here for Property
Information!

44,956 square feet
available

Looking for Commercial Tenants? We Can Help!
Interested in having your listing featured? Property managers and commercial
brokers can promote available office, industrial or retail space in The Anaheim
Business

Connection.

Email

your

listings

to

E co no micDevelo pment@anaheim.net or contact us to obtain City information
for your marketing materials.

Anaheim in the Spotlight!

Featured Company
Harvest Fresh Farmers Market:
Your Neighborhood Grocer
Meet Martha and Ed Gabrin, owners of
Harvest Fresh

Farmers Market. The

husband and wife team started Harvest
Fresh Farmers Market in 2016 with a
vision to provide Anaheim with great
value and high quality ingredients. Their
mission is to deliver an exceptional
grocery

shopping

experience

by

offering the best quality, service, value
and

freshest

longstanding

products.
roots

as

With
Anaheim

residents, Ed and Martha are proud to
have their family both live and work in
Anaheim.
Located at 440 S. Anaheim Hills Road, Harvest Fresh Farmers Market goes beyond
a typical grocery store experience. In addition to the grocery market, Harvest
Fresh also has an onsite deli with premium Boar's Head deli products, a variety of
craft beer and wine and a juice bar featuring a wide assortment of fresh fruits and
vegetables for a customized juice, smoothie or bowl.
Are you wondering what to have for dinner? Stop by Harvest Fresh Farmers
Market today and pick up a few ingredients to prepare a fresh pasta and pair it

with one of their many fine bottles of wine. With an ample selection of premier
dine-in or organic products, Harvest Fresh Farmers Market is your one-stop
neighborhood grocer. Visit Harvest Fresh Farmers Market's website for recipes,
juice bar menu and deli menu.

New Business Alert!
Okayama Kobo: Connecting the World with
Bread

New Bakery and Cafe in Center City
Established by Japanese bakery chef and producer
Tsunetaka

Kawakami

in

1986,

Okayama

Kobo

recently opened its first U.S. flagship store in
Anaheim's Center City. Located at 155 W. Center
Street Promenade, Okayama Kobo uses unique
baking techniques, Japanese Hokkaido wheat flour
and other high-quality ingredients including additive
free dough to produce its delicious baked goods.
Now open from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Monday-Friday)
and 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Saturday-Sunday), Okayama Kobo proudly serves more
than 30 kinds of breads, sandwiches and freshly brewed, organic coffee. Not sure
what to order? Start with one of its top sellers, curry pan, a delectable, baked
bread filled with Japanese curry or try one of its delicious cinnamon rolls made
fresh throughout the day. Be sure to stop by Center City and welcome Okayama
Kobo to Anaheim!

Click He re to Find The m on Ye lp!

Did You Know?

You can have your business featured in an upcoming issue of The Anaheim
Business Connection! Email us at E co no micDevelo pment@anaheim.net .

City Updates
Anaheim Manufacturing Week: Oct. 1-5
According to a recent study , 64% of students enrolled in
Career and Technical Education courses say their own
interests and experiences are the most important factor in
choosing a career path. So how do you spark student
interest in manufacturing careers? A perfect opportunity is
through Manufacturing Day, a nationwide celebration of
manufacturing designed to inspire the next generation of
manufacturers.
The City is partnering with Anaheim manufacturers on Anaheim Manufacturing
Week, a weeklong celebration that will highlight various manufacturing
subsectors, jobs and Anaheim companies. The celebration will culminate with a
Manufacturing Day job fair and open house on Friday, Oct. 5, held in partnership
between Reborn Cabinets and the City of Anaheim.
Students from nearby high schools, including Anaheim's Innovative Mentorship
Experience program, and local colleges will participate to learn more about the
exciting career opportunities in manufacturing. Anaheim manufacturers looking
to hire or promote their business are encouraged to participate in the event with
an employer booth. Booth space is limited, so reserve your space early. Click on
the flyer for more information.

Additionally, manufacturers interested in holding Manufacturing Day events at
their respective facilities should contact E co no mic Develo pment by Aug. 17, for
more information.

Anaheim Chamber Leads Lunch Recap
The City's Economic Development Team shared an informative presentation at the
Anaheim Chamber of Commerce's Leads Lunch on July 11. The presentation
highlighted a variety of tools and resources available to assist Anaheim
businesses including ways to streamline business expansions and relocations,
hiring and training credits and utility rebate and incentive opportunities. More
than 40 business owners attended the luncheon and walked away with valuable
tools to grow their business in Anaheim. E mail us for more information on the
various resources available through Anaheim's Economic Development Team.

Anaheim Convention Center Recognized as
"Best Convention Center"
Each year, Smart Meetings magazine ranks
top venues and destination through its
"Smart Stars" awards program. Smart Stars
celebrates meeting planners' choices for
hotels, resorts, properties, cruise lines and
conference and convention centers around
the world. The magazine recently published its 2018 Smart Stars award winners
and the Anaheim Convention Center was voted "Best Convention Center." With its
latest 200,000-square foot expansion, the Anaheim Convention Center now
boasts more than 1 million square feet of meeting space, making it the largest
convention center on the west coast. Visit the Anaheim Convention Center's
webpage for more information on floor plans, rates and upcoming events.

Re ad Smart Magazine 's Pre ss Re le ase

DesignerCon Coming to Anaheim Convention Center
DesignerCon

will

take

place

at

the

Anaheim

Convention Center this Nov. 16-18. DesignerCon is
an annual art and design convention for multiple
industries including collectible toys, plush, designer apparel and urban,
underground and pop art. A true artistry experience, DesignerCon features
original artwork, designs and merchandise from artists across the globe. This is
the first time the Anaheim Convention Center will host the design convention.
Event organizers anticipate DesignerCon will attract more than 700 exhibitors,
300 artists and 65,000 people over three days. For more event details, visit
DesignerCon's website .

Businesses in the News
Benjamin & Young Top Professional Services
Lists

Anaheim is proud to be home to several top-performing businesses. Anaheimbased Benjamin & Young LLP was recently featured on two of the Orange County
Business Journal's top lists. The firm was recognized as one of the top 30
accounting firms and management consultants in Orange County. Benjamin &
Young is a certified public accounting and consulting firm. The firm's services
include assurance, mergers and acquisition, tax, business management and
consulting, internal audit, valuation and outsourcing. Benjamin & Young is
globally positioned specializing in U.S., Chinese and Korean general practice. For
more information on Benjamin & Young's services, visit its website .

Grant Romancia Photography Celebrates 25
Years
Grant

Romancia

Anaheim-based,

Photography
family-owned

is

an

business

celebrating its 25-year anniversary. Grant Romancia started his passion for
photography at the age of ten with his first Kodak 110 film Instamatic camera.
Today, Grant holds a master's in photographic arts, Professional Photographer of

Canada

Certificate

and

has

become

a

nationally

accredited

judge

for

photography. For more information on Grant Romancia Photography's services,
visit its website .

Anaheim Businesses Give Back!
Expert Coatings & Graphics: Turning Company
Success Into Economic Prosperity for Those in Need
Expert

Coatings

&

Graphics

is

turning its company's success into
opportunities for those in need. The
company's
focuses

mission
on

bringing

statement
financial

prosperity to thousands of families
throughout the world. "I remind my
employees that the medical products
they work on will serve a patient in
need, proving there are countless
ways to give back to our communities with our creative work, innovative
techniques and sustainable products," said Sandra Day, president and CEO.
Started as a family-owned business in 1991, Expert Coatings & Graphics is the
next generation of finishing solutions and manufacturing strategies for a variety
of industries including medical, automotive and aerospace among others. Their
team of experienced engineers work with global companies on graphic, cosmetic,
shielding, and surface repairs for their products. Working closely with the City of
Anaheim’s Economic Development Team, Expert Coatings & Graphics recently
relocated its headquarters to Anaheim, merging its San Bernardino and Long
Beach offices and signing a 10-year lease. The company’s headquarters and
manufacturing warehouse are now at 1570 S. Lewis St.

Expert Coatings & Graphics has endeavored to make a positive impact by serving
various organizations and communities both locally and globally. Recently
partnering with the Salvation Army Adult Rehabilitation Center of Orange County,
Expert Coatings & Graphics participated in the Second Chance Program by
helping homeless and at-risk individuals find their way to self-sufficiency. Sandra
Day shared, “We provide encouragement, great work, and ethical support
regardless of one’s history. My employees would kindly volunteer and provide
transportation for our Second Chance Program participants.”
During the holiday season, Expert Coatings & Graphics donated Thanksgiving
meals to Saddleback Church. The company is also involved in providing
inspiration and encouragement to local organizations like Air1 Positive Hits radio
media and Mercy Projects. Globally, Expert Coatings & Graphics’ team of
employee volunteers visited and provided clothing, toys and entertainment to a
faith-based organization in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico. Visit Expert Coatings &
Graphic's website for more information and services.

Above: Anthony Ceron, senior operations and

Above: Sandra Day volunteering at Feeding Los

compliance manager, visits and entertains the

Cabos Kids to provide clothing and toys.

Feeding Los Cabos Kids.

Information From Our Resource Partners
CMTC: Helping Manufacturers Statewide
California Manufacturing Technology Consultants,
better known as CMTC, is a private, non-profit
corporation that partners with the City of Anaheim
to provide free or low-cost consulting services to
small and midsized Anaheim manufacturers. Under the Commerce Department's
Manufacturing Extension Partnership, CMTC is the lead organization to serve
California manufacturers. The nonprofit's mission is to serve manufacturing as a
trusted advisor by providing solutions that impact and grow the California

economy.
CMTC helps manufacturing companies with operational performance, new
product development, market expansion and technology adoption. In 2017
alone, CMTC served more than 1,100 manufacturing clients, impacting over
11,300 jobs, producing $101 million in cost savings, promoting investments of
$306 million and assisting clients in achieving $751 million in total sales.
For more information on CMTC's service offerings and programs, contact Shanon
Summerour, Account Development, at (310) 971-6178) or by email .

Visit CMTC's We bsite

Tweet News: Small Business Administration
on Twitter
Your

local

Small

Business

Administration Orange County / Inland
Empire District Office is now on Twitter!
Follow them to keep up with new
initiatives, learn small business tips and discover a place where ideas and
inspiration are shared with the small business community. Be part of the
conversation on social media with the Small Business Administration.

Follow the Small Busine ss Administration on Tw itte r

Upcoming Events/Seminars!
Aug. 7, 2018

Aug. 8, 2018

E vent : Demystifying Financial

E vent: To Franchise or Not to

Statements

Franchise?

Lo catio n : National University

Lo catio n : Cal State Fullerton

3390 Harbor Blvd.

SBDC Irvine Campus

Costa Mesa

1 Banting, Suite A

Ho st : Orange County SCORE

Irvine

Register Here!

Ho st : Orange County Inland
Empire SBDC Network
Learn Mo re Here!

Aug. 15, 2018

Aug. 22, 2018

E vent : First Things First: Essential

E vent : Get Found on Google

Steps for Starting a Business

Search and Maps

Lo catio n : Cal State Fullerton

Lo catio n : Orange County SBDC

SBDC Irvine Campus

2323 N. Broadway, Room 107

1 Banting, Suite A

Santa Ana

Irvine

Ho st : Orange County SBDC

Ho st : Orange County Inland

Register Here!

Empire SBDC Network
Learn Mo re Here!

Subscribe to The Anahe im Busine ss Conne ction

City of Anaheim
Economic Development
201 S. Anaheim Blvd.

Contact Us

Suite 1003
Anaheim, CA 92805
(714) 765-4592

Visit Our We bsite









